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I hope everyone is enjoying their summer. On my end, it’s busy    

being governor, but it has been rewarding, too. I am proud to be  

associated with you, your clubs and our district. There has been a 

lot of activity to report at the state level. We have already had our 

first council of governors meeting, and there are two issues that may 

impact District 31F. First, there is the possibility of redistricting. A 

committee has been formed to study the current situation. Simply 

put, the districts that are listed as “non-viable” by LCI are those    

below 1250 members or less than 35 clubs. In a non-viable district, 

it is too expensive for LCI to administer those districts compared to 

others. While we do have to wait to see what the committee de-

cides, I imagine that the state will be broken into five total districts 

with 31F being absorbed to the east and west. I confess to being  

the only governor to vote against redistricting. I did so because I feel 

that the clubs and members I represent are opposed to it. I have 

had the opportunity to speak to the members of many of our clubs 

already, and this has been the universal feeling among those to 

whom I’ve spoken. Again, we will have to wait to see what happens. 

The other issue brought before the council is a potential “Walk 

Across NC.” Again, a state level committee with representation from 

each district is being formed to study this project. The plan, how-

ever, is for Lions to walk from the mountains to the sea or perhaps 

meet in the middle of the state at the State Convention in Greens-

boro in order to increase awareness of the Lions Clubs and our   

service. Again, we’ll see how it shakes out. For those of you who 

are serving as committee representatives for District 31F, thank you 

for serving. If you have not already, please contact your state chair-

person as soon as practical so that we can get going on what is 

shaping up to be a great Lions year. Believe me, the Lions motto of 

“We Serve” is alive and well in our district. I am also happy to get so 

much positive feedback regarding the visits conducted by our Vice 

District Governors Vince Schimmoller and Ken Smith. Both are    

experienced public speakers and just all around good people    

bringing a positive message to our membership. Please don’t ever 

hesitate to give me feedback on anything that has to do with the  

district. Positive or negative, I want to know your feelings and 

thoughts and I will do my best to improve anything that we can.    
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Southeastern Lions Leadership Institutes is Back. 

I want to share with you this new exciting information, about the return of The Southeastern Lions 
Leadership Institutes. 

Southeastern Lion Leadership Institute is all about you becoming a better Lions Leader. The weekend 
long training event brings Lions Club Leaders from across the Southeast together to learn and share 
the best practices for making Lions Clubs stronger in their towns and Districts. 

Two South Eastern Lions Leadership Institutes (SELLI) will be held this year: October 12-14 in Lake 
City, Florida / November 9-11 in Tupelo, Mississippi 

Each SELLI is only $50 for a weekend of quality Lions Training. 
All the details can be found, including online registration, at the following web page: 
http://www.lionstraining.us/Lions_Training/SELLI.html 

If you have not attended an institute, this is a great chance for you to do so. If you have questions or 
require more information please contact:  Mark Miller - GLT Area Leader / Constitutional Area #1, 
Area / Southeast United States mark@attorneymiller.com 

Regarding Humanitarian/White Cane, we currently have the highest percentage of our goal of any 

district in the state. Thanks for your dedication and help with NCLI’s flagship program. We touch so 

many lives throughout the state that all of the district should feel proud to be a Lion. For the clubs 

that I have visited over this past month, thanks so much for your hospitality and fellowship. Godwin, 

Hamlet and Pembroke are wonderful clubs full of wonderful people making a real difference in the 

world. Thanks for all you do. Keep up the great work and contact me if you have any questions, con-

cerns, or needs. I look forward to continuing our year of service. 

 

Thomas R. Kirby 

District Governor 31F 

2012-2013 Rockingham Lions Officers                                     
Lion Trudy Watkins, Lion Neal Watkins, Lion 

Thayer Cook, Trey McNair, Lion Harvey 
Auman and Lion Freddy Brown 

Rockingham Lion of the year 

Thayer Cook 
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LEADER DOG PROGRAM 

This past weekend I had an opportunity to take a walk with a guide dog and experience what 

the blind people face on a daily basis.  Donna and I were among about 90 other Lion District 

leaders from 10 other states to experience a fantastic day at the Leader Dog facility in Roch-

ester Hills, MI.  The Leader Dog program began in 1938 and has served over 14,000 clients 

since then.  It is one of 9 Guide Dog schools in the US and the only one with a deaf-blind 

program.  Today they have about 450 dogs on site at various ages from new born to 15 

months old.  Leader Dog primarily uses Black or Yellow Lab dogs as they have found that 

this breed of dog adapts best to a new owner as labs like to eat and if you provide them with 

food, the new blind client quickly becomes the 

dog’s best friend.  Last year Leader Dog provided 

276 guide dogs to blind clients from the US and 

abroad.  Leader Dog has its own breeding pro-

gram and then farms the puppies out to volunteer 

puppy raisers who raise the dog until they are 12-16 months old.  The dog is then returned  

to Leader Dog and goes through a 4 month intensive training program before it meets its 

new owner.  After the 4 month training for the dog, the blind client meets his/her dog and has 

a  26 day training program to get familiar with the dog, learn the commands and to trust the 

dog to keep them safe.  Dogs are furnished to blind clients at no cost.  All of the money 

needed to run the facility comes from donations, as Leader Dog receives no funding from the 

Government.  The Lions organization is one of the largest donors to Leader Dog-the Lions 

provide over $2 million which amounts to more than 20% of their budget.  There are 120 paid 

employees of Leader Dog and over 1000 volunteers that help in many different capacities.   

If you ever get to the Detroit MI area and have a couple of free hours, I recommend that you 

stop by the Leader Dog facility for a visit. 

About a month or two ago you might have received a letter from Leader Dog about Mark 

Mansel taking a 3500 mile  bicycle trip from Portland, Oregon to Portland, Maine to raise 

money for Leader Dog.  His goal was to raise $35,000.  Mark completed his bike ride on   

August 6 and as of last weekend he had raised over $86,000 and money is still coming in.     

I am aware that several of our clubs in District 31F sent in a donation for his ride.   

Just a brief note to let you know that the VIP Fishing Tournament is coming up on October 

14-17 on the Outer Banks.  This is a great event to volunteer and feel good about the work 

that the Lions do for the blind and visually impaired throughout our State.  The cost to       

volunteer for 3 days including lodging and meals is only $80.  TRY IT YOU WILL LIKE IT.  

Thanks for all that you do in your community to serve those in need. 

 

VinceSchimmoller 

1
st
 VDG 



Bladen, Cumberland, Columbus, Harnett, Hoke, Lee, Montgomery, Moore, Richmond, Robeson, Sampson, Scotland 
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White Cane Proclamation 

In 1921, James Biggs, a photographer from Bristol, England, became blind following an  

accident.  Because he was feeling uncomfortable with the amount of traffic around his 

home, he painted his walking stick white to be more easily visible.  

In 1930, the late George A. Bonham, President of the Peoria Lions Club (Illinois) intro-

duced the idea of using the white cane with a red band as a means of assisting the blind   

in independent mobility.  The Peoria Lions approved the idea, white canes were made and 

distributed, and the Peoria City Council adopted an ordinance giving the bearers the right-

of-way to cross the street.  News of the club’s activity spread quickly to other Lions clubs 

throughout the United States, and their visually handicapped friends experimented with the 

white canes.  Overwhelming acceptance of the white cane idea by the blind and sighted 

alike quickly gave cane users a unique method of identifying their special need for travel 

consideration among their sighted counterparts.  

Also in 1931, in France, Guilly d’Herbemont recognized the danger to blind people in traffic 

and launched a national “white stick movement” for blind people. She donated 5,000 white 

canes to people in Paris.  

Today white cane laws are on the books of every state in the US and many other countries, 

providing blind persons a legal status in traffic. The white cane now universally acknowl-

edges that the bearer is blind.   

To make the American people more fully aware of the meaning of the white cane and of 

the need for motorists to exercise special care for the blind person who carries it, on Octo-

ber 6, 1964, the U.S. Congress approved a resolution authorizing the President of the US 

to annually issue a proclamation designating October 15th as “National White Cane Safety 

Day.”  

In keeping with the Lions’ established tradition of assisting the blind, your Lions club can  

do much to promote community awareness of the white cane law by seeing that all driver  

education manuals prominently include the law. Request that local radio, TV and newspa-

per media periodically feature news of the law’s existence and its wording in detail.       

Contact  offices of local government officials to request a proclamation.  

Once you have decided to promote White Cane Day, please send me a  picture of your 

event and a brief description of the event.  I will then feature your club’s dedication to this 

project in our newsletter and on our district website. 

 

Ken Smith 

2nd VDG 
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The Lions of North Carolina need your help! As you know 

we as Lions have been contributing to Humanitarian-White 

Cane for many years. We have seen the amounts that are 

pledged each year grow as have the needs in North Caro-

lina have grown. We raise most of this money through the 

Clubs’ donations to White Cane and a lot of that money 

comes straight out of Lions’ pockets. Two years ago, the 

Governors of 2010-2011 had an auction sale in Raleigh that raised over 

$23,000 for White Cane. Most of that money came from Lions who attended 

the auction and all the items came through donations to the Lions of North 

Carolina. 

On September 27, 2012, there is going to be another auction to help North 

Carolina Lions Inc., raise money for those we serve. This auction will be in Mooresville  and we hope to 

have many more non-Lions attend and help raise the money. We also want Lions to attend. But what we 

need from the Lions of 31-F are auction items, the more items we have the more money we can raise for 

NC Lions. 

We all have contacts with different businesses in our areas, contact them and see if they are willing to 

give a tax-deductible item for the auction. We will take any items, but the larger the item the more money 

we can raise. Last year we had a used automobile, fur coats, diamond jewelry, handmade pottery, 4-

wheelers, golf packages, beach packages, etc. but we will take small items and place them with others to 

create items for the raffle and silent auction.  

In addition, I would like for each Club in 31-F to make up a basket of items, similar to a large fruit basket, 

unique to your area, with a value of at least a $100. These could include non-perishable items such as 

wines, pottery, speciality items, etc.  

If you have any questions please contact me Lion Jerry Lee Thomas, PDG at jerry31f@gmail.com or 910

-582-5564, I have the tax deductible forms.  

You may order your $25 per person tickets, which includes dinner and the auction sale, from Lion Ron 

Staley, PCC at rstaley@ carolina.rr.com, 704-788-8866, or 7935 Altacrest Drive, Concord, NC 28027. 

Remember all profits go to North Carolina Lions Inc. 

 

Yours in Service, 

Lion Jerry Thomas, PDG 

mailto:jerry31f@gmail.com
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PINEBLUFF LIONS CLUB Fall Barbecue & Bake Sale 

Take Out Only **We will deliver to businesses** (No Minimum Order) 

Friday, September 28
th

, 2012 

At the Pinebluff Lions Club House  

165 West Philadelphia Avenue 

LUNCH / SUPPER 

11 AM - 1 PM       5 PM - 7PM 

TICKETS    $7.00 

CALL 235-0895 or 281-5500 Fax orders to 281-5500  

For your BBQ Plate Orders on Sptember 28
th

 - Call 603-4260 

Plates Include: BBQ, Hush Puppies, Cole Slaw, Special Recipe Potatoes and Sweet Tea. 

Sanford Lions 
Club 74th Lee 
Regional Fair 
September       
11-16, 2012 

ZONE 2 MEETING. 

Sept. 17, 2012 at the 
Clinton Lions Club.    
The location is at the 
Piggly Wiggly Deli, 
332 Northeast Blvd. 
Clinton. The meal is at 
6pm and the meeting 
is at 6:30pm Guest 
speaker Lion Brad 
Logsdon.  The cost of 
the meal is $7 and can 
be paid to Diane 
Westerbeek the night 
of the meeting. 
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Good Bye to Our Beloved Devon 

This afternoon Bob Baillie said good bye to his best friend and constant companion of the last four 
years, the one and only Devon Baillie, and all of us in the MIRA and Baillie families share in the heart-
break of such a tremendous loss. Devon was an “old soul.”  He radiated love 
and unflagging joie de vivre.  He carried himself with grace and an amazing 
athleticism for such a large dog, and as Bob’s guide and protector from the 
danger of the streets he was always at the ready for the next speaking en-
gagement, road trip, or airplane ride.   Devon guided Bob with a focus that 
was remarkable (except, of course, in Fresh Market by the pastry table where 
he figured out a way to walk straight ahead for Bob while keeping one eye 
and his nose fixed on the table “just in case.”) 

Devon was the light of our lives in the office. We will never forget how seri-
ously he took his role as “MIRA official greeter,” always grabbing his stuffed 
“baby”, a pillow, or on one notable occasion a mouthful of t-shirts off the cre-
denza as an offering to MIRA visitors.  The cookie jar will never be the same. 
It was Devon’s pride and joy, and he knew how to manipulate Bob into giving 
him “just one more” whether it was with a persistent paw on the arm or com-
ing around the desk and laying his massive and gorgeous head on the computer key board until 
someone paid attention.  When he came through the front door of the office each morning a bundle 
of  joy and love accompanied him. And he touched everyone he ever met with that same joy and love. 

We called Devon our MIRA Ambassador. He was truly exemplary in that role. Guide dog, Ambassa-
dor, Dixie’s playmate, Bob’s devoted companion, friend to all. and the consummate chow hound, 
Devon left his mark on all of us, and we are so much better for having known him.  Godspeed, sweet 
boy….. 

The Clinton Lions Club officers 
for the coming year are, front row, 
from left: Jerry Hatch, 1st vice 
president; Dan Holland, outgoing 
president; Diane Westerbeek, sere-
tary; Roger Williamson,  president; 
Stan Benton, 2nd year director; 
second row: Raymond Murphrey, 
treasurer; Jim McGuirt, 3rd vice 
president; Don Wilson, 2nd year 
director; Donald Wrench, Tail 
Twister; Roland Heather, past Dis-
trict Governor; James Blackmon, 
1st Year director; Steve Cox, 2nd 
vice president. Not pictured is Chris 
O’Briant, Lion Tamer; and Sam 
McCullen, 1st Year director. 


